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NORTH CAROLINA Thinking it a ZL'Then when it was time for the

The unanimous decision of the inter-cit- y

survey commission in naming D. Reeves No-lan- d

as a member and chairman of the group,
.in our opinion, was an excellent one.

Mr. Noland is well qualified by his experi-
ence, his ability, and interest in the matter,
to render valuable service to the commission
and community by taking the place as chair-
man.

The fact that he was the unanimous choice
of the six men on the, commission, within lf.

speaks for their Opinions of Mr. Noland
and his ability.

The commission is now geared to get down
to real business, and according to the report
of their initial nutting, have already covered
a lot of ground in starting their study of mut-

ual problems of the two towns.
The Board of Aldermen of Waynesville in

line with a recommendation 'of the Joint Com-

mission, have agreed tu stay action relative
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"A rose by any other name"
might be just as sweet but it
wouldn't be quite So poetical

.;- - -- ;. '.'

Little Mary was highly excited
because she had been given the
honor of buying flowers for her
mother's birthday. Although ac-

companied by her daddy, she was
to attend to the ordering all by

herself. So she walked up to the
politely attentive florist and said
in her voice:
"I want some flowers for my Mom-mi- es

birthday," "Certainly," he re-

plied in a manner befitting the
"what do you think you

would like? A potted plant, a bou-

quet or a corsage?" Little Mary's
face lighted up. "Oh. I would like
a corset, if you please, pink roses
and things."

When in doubt, press the lever
nearest. You'll soon be certain
whether you were right or
wrons.

A father had become a little dis- -
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3eAiAit Looking BackOver The Years
Monday Afternoon. February 12. 1931

studio in the Masonic Temple.I tion Farmers. Awards for their co-- !

operation in promoting agricul- -
. . . iM . t. . . n,nrin , . .

13 YEARS AGO

Mai! cat 'jump '10 fi'i't
Haxr.rs Warnn of Cecil
ship.

to bite
Town- -

to the cutting off of water to Hazelwood on
February 20th. in order that the commission
might have time to make a complete, and im-

partial study and recommendation. This also
was a wise move for all concerned.

It is no secret that the commission is giv-

ing considerable study and research as to the
proposal of consolidating the two towns.
Their decisions, their findings of fact, and re-

commendations w ill be given the public just
as soon as practical. The public shall look for-

ward with interest to their report, and we be-

hove will take it at face value, in view of the
method in which the whole study is being
approached.

We have been impressed with the sincerity
of the commission; their ability to get organ-
ized and cet down to hard work on a task un-

sought by a single one.
We believe the time will not be long before

they will open the community book, and give
us an insight right in the heart of it all.

Haywood exceeds polio quota by

over SI. 200.
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The Waynesville Mountaineer, The
First National Bank, and The Can-

ton Enterprise.

Mrs. Dewey Hyatt gives birth-
day party for her small daughter,
Kathryn Hyatt.

W. A. Bradley and Clayton Walk-

er leave for a fishing trip in Flor-

ida.

Sgt. Victor Nobeck receives his
discharge from the army after be-

ing in the service more than three
years,

Leonard I.cathi'iwood. Cecil.
Arrineion. J. C. Noland, Sidney
Swanger. John Chambers. Davis
Galloway, Joe Calhoun, and Wilson
Howell are raised to the degree of
Future Farmers by reason of their
outstanding work as agriculture
students.

Hugh Leonard Davis graduates
from the University of Kentucky. Letters to the Edit

10 YEARS AGO
Attendance., records are broken

Flora Hyatt wins first place and
Mary Jane Swayngim second in
the annual collon dress contest at
the Waynesville High School

5 YEARS AGO

E. M. Ingram announces the
formal opening of a commercial

Time To Get Started
This week saw the inaiiL'iiration of the 1951

membership drive of the Chamber of Com-

merce, with a oa! set for $7,500.

The 1951 budget is twice that of last year
and a reasonable one at that, when compared
with the similar budgets of other conimun-- ;

ities.
The 1950 budget just barely paid expenses,

i and did not permit much outside promotion,
nor work in trying to induce new industries
to locate here.

As you read this, there is a survey beini;
made in Jackson county in order to find sev- -

ei 'al hundred women to work full time in a
, proposed garment plant. The chances are al- -

most assured that the plant will to Sylva,
'' or nearby there, at least.

Over in Hendei sonville two laie plants
, were secured chum;! the past few months.
And so the story goes, town after town get-- ,

ting plants. And in every single instance, the
plants were gotten by the citizens who went
out and worked to get them. And that takes

Hie medium of the &

173,000 (actually 172.933
at annual meeting of Demonstra- -

this, lor a pivilumiiiji

county, is simply araai;

has grown lie iwglity

the small acorn of the briVoice
of the

People

THE SERVICES OK OCR

COUNTY LIBRARY TO

HAYWOOD COUNTY

Editor The Mountaineer:

In a recent issue of the Moun-

taineer, there is a report from Miss
Margaret Johnston, County Librar-
ian, of the invaluable services of
the Library to the County in the
months from October 1, 1948, to
January 1, 1950. Here are the facts
in round numbers.

The Library has 15,000 books;
the County has 37,500 people, In
the two and one quarter years, our
people have borrowed from the Li-

brary, either directly or through

the Library with a Ui
books in the early
some months ai'u in anu::

in the Mountaiiiter by l:

writer. 'Thb surely calls h

ly enlarged library .'to:

This distribution
books to a population

people in a period ol
Tby JAMES H, FOU BAILEY J Do you think that Congress

should impose a national sales tax?
qtliii ter years is lull a ij

STREET HELP Gov. Kerr branch of the "liberal" element is
Scott got his at the content with W. B. Umstead of

picture of the

on Pi;i

Matter of Life And Death
Some people are beginning to show tiring

signs of hearing so much about highway saf-

ety, but those same people do not take time to
think upon it as a matter of life and death.

We are happy that tht 22 4-- H Clubs of the
county are making a study of highway safety
as their project for February. We feel that
the programs as will be staged by Cpl.1
Pi itchard Smith, and other Highway patrol-
men, will prove beneficial. v v

We can no longer look on highway safety as
a minor subject, or a minor need of our at-

tention. The records are against us, and The
Mountaineer feels that the Legislature acted
too hastily in killing a measure which would
have promoted more safety on the highways,
in the form of a modified inspection law. We
wore not happy with the last inspection law,
but we feel that there could have been suf-

ficient corrections in it to Snake it effective,
and yet not burdensome to motorists.

money.
The board of directors of the Chamber of

F. D. Bradshaw, Waynesville.
farmer "I Teel like we are payinghands' of" Staf? Semite laSt "weeTf t Durham, wTVolsT

wnen .w in tne ,iu memners sign- - The other dis-- enough of a tax as it is; but if we
aDDOinted that Caons Wavnick i havp In nnv mni e I'd sc leavp naved a bill introduced by able Sen- -

at or Junius Powell of Columbus to in Tarawav Nlcaraeiifl is lonkinff t hut wav anv AnH 1hat tav sprovide cities w ith a maximum of I for a crusader for "52. D Hiden catches evervhodv m$5,000,000 n year from the High

MARCH OF EVENTS

Senator's Plan Would Ute I Reveal Soviet! m

Ramsey of Asheville is the sweet- -

heart of .the moment. Ray Milner, Iron Duff, farmer:
Ramsey, having been a strong" "No. It seems to me like the taxes

and vitriolic Frank Graham sup- - we have now are plenty we've
porter, would be able to garner the got to have something left to live
Negro vote, which is now estim-.on.- "

add at upwards of 100.000 voles.

Commerce would not guarantee that they will
7 bring such plants this year, but they do

promise to get some groundwork laid, and
, make every reasonable effort to get such a

; program started. After all, it must be remem- -'

bored, that getting new industry is a long-- ..

time, and full-tim- e program,
We are confident that every dollar invested

. in the Chamber of Commerce will be a good
"v investment. We are also ol the opinion that

tins is a good year to make an honest effort
. to see what can be done on a pro-- :
gram of promoting this community.

Disabled to Ease Shortage Battleships Now M

way Fund for construction and
maintenance of city streets. The
Stale would also assume the bur-

den of keeping up numbered high-
ways running through the cities.

Many a municipal olTicial hard-presse- d

for funds cackled with joy
when he realized passage of the

Special to Central Press
Senator Paul H. Douglas (D), Illinois,

WASHINGTON
the new Congress to approve a $5 to ('

He might have some elements of Gcorse Matins, Waynesville
"No. That tax would hit every.labor in his camp. An able speak

r and regarded as thp most anti body, and I think thev oueht to J cviii ,u m nig uiaauicu JiauJls II1VU tile lauui ium..
The T Jlhnr itenflrtmpnt has renenterilv that if theof the anti-Will- is Smithers. Ram lake what they need from the peo

that can spare it." States is to go into all-o- mobilization without a manpow

age, it must employ many more wom'en and disabled pew
sey win soon mneni the scattered pic
but enthusiastic Waynick strength

are customarily in me laoor iorce.
TVMicrlaa will hqa iia in DUSllI" wzr--i

hill would mean a total of about
$7,500.01)0 per annum from North
Carolina with no increase in taxes.
Of course a local tax increase for
street maintenance will he avoided
in nianv towns if the hill passes.

Gov. Scott several weeks ago had
augustly advised representatives of
the League of Municipalities they
should request a $!i increase in li

I., I trrnm thrnno-- Onno-ree- Wo said that t1!

This matter of safety on the highways is

something in which almost every citizen must
cope several times a day- - even if you are a
pedestrian.

The sooner we learn to look on it-a- a mat-
ter of life and death the longer we might live.
And alter seeing the way some people drive,
we arc prone to wonder if they care much
about living.

if the ambassador does not soon re-- 1 Hubert Parton, Jr., Waynesville:
turn from equatorial regions. "No. There are too many taxes now

Ramsey made a strong appeal for and nothing to pay them with."
more pay for teachers last week at '

the Stale Board of Education meet- - C. H. Gibson Waynesville mech- -

me use oi persons now oisaouu, ui" 'i
labor shortage.

The kenntnr ovnlaina thai his nrOErtHmg. Next Tuesday, when the teach- - anic: "I think it would be a bad
ers appear before the Joint Ap- - idea we've got enough taxes how
proprlations Committee, he mav be A belter idea Wnillrl ho ir nut rfnuv

persons removed from the working forces'

ness as well as by industrial accidents

said take less of a toll of the work force ft

cense lags and one-hal- f' cent in-

crease in gas taxes. This would
yield about $!.000.000 if by
chance it could get through a tax- -

heard from again. tlie cost of the Government "
The N. C. Education Associa-- , Illnesses as arthritis and rheumatic nean...:lions legislative program calls for; Mrs. Mattie W. Clarke, Hasel- -

STALIN'S SURPRISE Five Russia

Right From the Heart
There were clays alter the polio drive start-

ed when it looked as if the going was all up
hill. Then the people began to realize that
polio had made such heavy claims on the
health of so many Haywood citizens, that it
was time to act. And then the dollars started
rolling in.

The total showed that about $4,000 more
than the quota had been raised.

This speaks well for Haywood, and every
, citizen who dug deep and gave to fight this

dreaded plague.
; This type of spirit reflects the heart of

Haywood.

mwcnng 01 me teaching load in wood: "Yes. If the Government
conscious Legislature. They saw

j nothing heller at hand and decid-je- d

to go along with the Governor.
This caused lifted eyebrows

noun Carolina, wnicn is among needs it. we ought to let them
ships not two as previously believed

by United States Naval Intellifconce to be

tt rivo n (eA cto em a AnnerniMinn
ute mgnesi in tne Natron.. How- - have it.'
ever, of the seven bills dropped. Senator Paul H.

Douglas The NAvy describes these 36.QUU-io-into the legislative hoooer last Earl Lackey, Hazelwood, erector aha ttirrrt a Dlatli

A Heavy Sentence
Officers are investigating the entry of a

summer home, which is the first reported
this season. Those guilty must have a short
memory to forget so quickly that the last de-

fendant found guilty of the same offense is
now serving four years in state prison. The
sentence is heavy for this type offense.

around here, for no N. C. Governor
has much influence with his sec-
ond Legislature and the present
one seems to He pretty well drag-
ging bottom as of this date

ai uayton KUbber: "I'd say it
week . by Sen. Irving Carljle of
Winston-Sale- m for the teachers,

wHaas(. ail iiiavc V VIlV
which guided missiles larger than the infamous Nazi W
i. i iwould be according to how they

put it on. I wouldn'tmind if they'd
no mention was made of reducing

Only a strong United States Navy, the intelligence rejW-

Senator Powell no doubt realized the teacher load So far, main em-- 1 put it on the wholesaler and letphasis is on one item and one item him add it on to the price of theonly: higher pay for teachers This on,u
ouiu e jtDie k Keep mese potential atomic oomu

enough away from our shores.
1 . - .n . ... . . . olitl'l

municipal officials were grasping
at drifting straws and were trvins
to make bricks without ditto, hence

vii ittai uec. iy, janes rxghung Ships estimaieu ow- -j

two battleships, 18 heavy cruisers. 100 destroyers and 350

, It - --.nMMIRROR OF YOUR MIND B'ffiNr uie introduction out of the clear
blue of he $5,000,000 measure it

is expected to be the keynote of
budgetary requests next week; and
it .becomes more apparent every
day that anything else is strictlv
secondary.

auuiuarines. waiter noiea mat another 120 Ka eud"'""""
undr pnnatnixllnn

took the League, and no doubt the Til VttMl . . , , . J A.,.l Cllidd

After the Jesuits were expelled
from Paraguay the natives gradu-
ally lost the farming and artistic
skills the priests taught them

Governor, completely by surprise.
Municipalities are eeltins? hnv

..otjt inula inai miBsia s exiremeiy anamu --

program, combined with her rapidly expanding navy.

"surprise" weanon whleh cioiin non rri the t't'in nw urn mJIM IP. . a C

; n f i i I a ( ill i i will hold a meeting this wenV in
"A" bomb advantage.e WRAPPED IN CELLOPHANE
A OtniTtfrinin uia spi

a

lessly correctina your friend's
mistakes. But democracy means
trying to give everyone an equal
chance, not holding everyone to
the same level. And the lact that
this goal may never be fully at-

tainedsince all children can't
have "equal" parents does not
mean that if you've been more
fortunate than others, trying to
hide the fact will help them.

w ovumiBi a a new link in the Scientist a
that reaches into the super secret atomic laboratories at v

has been uncovered bv the Hm.u nn. Amoricnn activitle""
and will be disclosed

The committee founfl thot ,.0nr mevlouff
VII

e vuuege w'" ' v
lo nave had only an indirect connection with the case,

a Communist as far hark a. tats
This man, who testified rather freely to the House

ft member of the is,, n. i.v.... . -- . Kt hud cooH

see what goes. The State highway
people, naturally, are against it.
Cities and towns are supposed to
be receiving $2,f,00,000 each year
already for streets, but most never
see one dime of the money. The
State Highway Commission helps
in constructing and improving
streets and then write off the
amount. due for the work from the
city's quota of the $2,500,000. In
general, that's the way it operates.

While Senator Powell's bill may
be tossed about considerably by
legislative winds before final pas-
sage, it k ajrtadv assured of adop-
tion in the Senate and should not
have too much trouble in the
House.

mouiua lauoiaiory autu
acientisU who were, He admitted his party member11"
"lost Interest" and dropped out about 1943, although Uf

Vt b11 a,l J1
.' 1943- - he wa hired for a position at

project. Subsequently, he Joined the 'faculty
university, where he sponsored a Marxist youth club. .

The Scientist "it n.,...j . .imr secW'
Ar boy losing thtir "supremacy"? tion to the Commimi.i. i:. it,, fonimit'l

0
i
1

l

Joseph Weinberg, a university professor.
- W J
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SEARCHING are abun-
dant that the wing of State poli-
tics which regards itself as "liber-
al'' is floundering. A frantic search
is on for a champion for 1952. One

Wgger voice .in the administration's mobilization v1more acute because of President Truman'e failure to im?
price controls.

in,h e.,a0 anJ AFL- - whlch went down the line
W5elecUons, are putting increasing pressu.e on tne

lmP?1mtln Price curbs, particularly on foods.

.J? ,."on- - A"to Workers' uriion-- an Important
CI-re- snU the placing of price controls

on ine automotive Industry while more important
in the cost of living are left uncontrolled:

oince one nt ik . .,n

Are most of us "physically
handicapped"?

Answer: Yes, says personnel
consultant Bert Hanman in
"Comeback," the magazine of the
Kessler Institute for Rehabilita-
tion, West Orange, N, J. Even
though your doctor tells you there
is nothing wrong with you, there
are still jobs for which you are not
physically fitted. An examination
of 1T00 workers at a plant in Swe-
den found only sixteen who were
Judged physically fitted for all
kinds of work. But conversely,
there is almost no one who is to-

tally disabled. "There exist Jobs,
even for the bedridden."

Answer: The younger teenagers

re, at any Vate, says Dr. Sylvia
Allen in the Quarterly Journal
of Child Behavior. Among young-ste- ra

of this age the trend toward

feminine "supremacy" in
relationships has become

a serious psychiatric problem,

With boys tending to surrender all

initiative and let themselves be
bossed around and "mothered."
One thing that the boys need is
more contact with their fathers so

sb to learn to escape petticoat
and find courage to as-

sume a normal male role.

MELLOWED WITH AGE

EAST LANSING, Mich. (API-T- wo
gymnasts, 3Vyear-ol-

d Arnold
Nelson and Dick Rich-te- r,

are the oldest men competing
in inter-collegia- sports for Michi-
gan' Statp ' Tlnth ard lnM. 41

Is pretending to be Ignorant
"democratic"?

Answer: Refusing to speak cor-

rectly when you know how, for
example, may make certain peo-

ple feel more "at home" with you,
and of course you should not

Haunt your education by need

. - iicai possioie govemmeni ar-m- y

Price-wag- e controls on aieel. another large kFJed labor will h ...j ctfi
- u'uw man
their coach, George Szypula. who
Is frntu Q

"ke that action" ,"e wu;un,ltu "
'

t,rie!leJ!Ye8ident m have to put price controls on
program if he doesn't want to have a ftHf

.yoani,ah()ronhtah
... v.ii j 4. a.


